INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS
LegalEdge - TopRankers revamp their Correspondence Courses & Test
Series for CLAT 2019 & other Law Entrance Examinations.
Dear Students,
After the official announcement of CLAT 2019 going offline, we have revamped our
Correspondence Courses and Test Series to suit your needs. Being the leader in the CLAT
Preparation domain and an institution who has always believed in training hard, we are happy to
announce that:
1. We have come up with 35+ Test Centres across the Nation to help you write proctored
mocks (Mocks under testing conditions just like the actual paper). You may even request for a
particular city as the test centre and if its feasible, we will add that to our list too :) The list of
test centres is mentioned below.
2. We have added 5 more mocks to your overall package. (1 extra All India Open Mocks and 4
Mocks that include 2 extra CLATs, 1 AILET and 1 MH-CET). Therefore the complete test series
will be of 44 mocks + 4 All India Open Mocks = 48 Mocks
3. We have scheduled our first offline mock for our Correspondence Students will be on 25th Nov
(Sunday). You will need to write this mock at our Test Centre (only). This will be an CLAT 2019
OPEN MOCK and you may even invite your friends to attempt the test paper. Its a paid mock
(but free mock for our enrolled classrooms course and correspondence course students) and
details of the same shall be out in the coming few days.
4. Go through the Test Series-flowchart. It contains the details of the test series.
5. You may also go through the Frequent Asked Questions below which will clear all queries, if
any.
6. Incase of a query or a feedback, you may drop us an email at query@legaledge.in or even
call on +919111555433.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q.1: What changes has LegalEdge made to the existing Test Series for CLAT 2019?
Ans:
i) We have come up with 35+ Test Centres across the Nation where you may attempt the test
under testing conditions.
ii) We have added more mocks to your Test Series.
Q.2: Why is it still beneficial to attempt a few Mocks in the online format when CLAT 2019
has turned offline?
Ans: We have tried our best to get you maximum benefit by conducting 16 offline mocks for you at
respective test centres across the Nation (13 Regular CLAT Mocks + 3 All India Open CLAT
Mocks). We still have 13 online mocks in our kitty because the analysis generated out of a online
mock is much better, precise and will give you a fair idea on how to proceed with your tests. Writing
a few online mocks will help you do much better in your offline mocks as well.
Q.3: What is a Test Centre? What’s the difference between a LE Prep Centre and LE Test
Centre?
Ans: A test centre is a place where the offline tests will be conducted. There are two types of Test
Centres i.e. a LE Prep Centre and a LE Test Centre.
LE Prep Centre: A centre where we run our Year Long Classroom Contact programs. We have our
prep centres at Bhopal, Indore, Jaipur, Kanpur and Allahabad. The students located at these
centres should compulsorily write the offline mock test at these centres. Incase you miss writing a

mock at a LE Prep Centre, you will need to collect it from the centre itself. Students living in these
cities wont get the mocks at their respective home address.
LE Test Centre: A centre which will be our Test Centre only. No classroom contact programs would
be running at this centre but only the offline mock tests shall be conducted here. Students living in
these cities will need to collect the test papers from the test centre incase you miss writing the test.
NOTE: Incase a student is NOT located in vicinity of either a Test Centre of a Prep Centre will
receive the Test Papers and OMRs at their respective addresses. The student will need to scan/
upload the OMR on or before a particular date as mentioned in the date-sheet.
Q.4: When will be the first offline mock be conducted for Correspondence Students at the
Test Centres?
Ans: The first offline mock is scheduled on 25 Nov, 18 (Sunday). We have kept this test it as an
OPEN MOCK. But this will be a paid-mock for non-registered LegalEdge students and a free mock
for the registered LegalEdge students. This mock will be conducted in 35+ centres across the
Nation. Incase you find that a potential test centre is missed in the list, you may request us to add
that centre too. :)
Q.5: What if I don't write a mock at my nearest Test/Prep Centre? What about the students
who DO NOT have a test centre in their vicinity?
Ans: Mocks at Test Centres will be proctored and conducted under testing conditions. You wont be
able to create a similar environment at home. We would suggest you to write as many mocks as
possible at your nearest Test Centre. If you aren't able to reach, we have an alternative as well.
Incase you are located at locations where there are LE Prep/Test Centres, you will need to collect
your test papers later from the centre itself.
Incase you are NOT located near our Test Centres, you will receive the mock tests at your
correspondence address. You may create testing conditions, attempt the paper on a given date
and send us the scanned/upload the OMR sheet before the last date (Refer to the tutorial that
gives details on how to send the OMR to us) for your scores to be eligible for the analysis.
Incase we don't receive your scanned/uploaded OMR before a particular date, we wont be able
to generate your analysis.
Q. 6: How will I get the solutions, reports, analysis, topper analysis of offline mocks?
Ans: Once we receive the OMRs from the LE Prep Centres, LE Test Centres and from individual
students, the result will be generated and you shall be able to see your scores on your platform just
like you had been seeing them till now. Your detailed analysis will be generated within 72hours of
the test conduction date.
Q. 7: What if I don't attempt the mock on the test-date?
Ans: Your individual-online-analysis wont be generated. But you may still be able to see an overall
analysis of the test which will give you a fair idea of your performance.
Q. 8: What if i don't send the OMR sheet before the last-date if I am writing the mock from
home?
Ans: You will still get a basic analysis of the mock. Good number of attempts, toppers score,
toppers comparison etc which will be very beneficial for you while analysing your mocks. You
scores wont be added to the result sheet.
Q. 9: Will online mocks have hard copies?
Ans: No

LIST OF TEST CENTRES (in alphabetical order)
Note: You may request for a test centre if you don't find it in the list. If there are atleast 5 students,
from the city and its feasible, we would add it too :) Send requests at query@legaledge.in

Ahmedabad

Gwalior

Nagpur

Ajmer

Hyderabad

Navi Mumbai

Allahabad

Indore

New Delhi

Bangalore

Jabalpur

Noida

Bhopal

Jaipur

Patna

Bhubhneshwar

Jhansi

Pune

Bikaner

Jodhpur

Raipur

Chandigarh

Kanpur

Rajkot

Chennai

Kolkata

Ranchi

Dehradoon

Lucknow

Thane

Gurgaon

Ludhiana

Trivandrum

Guwahati

Mumbai

Udaipur

